Garden Adventure Scavenger Hunt (Grades 3-5)
At each Garden location, check the box when you find one of the items listed. Then answer the questions about the habitat.

Outdoor Gardens
☐ Plant that smells nice to you
☐ Flower with 5 petals
☐ Plant with fruit growing on it
☐ Seed
☐ Fuzzy Leaf
☐ Wildlife or evidence of wildlife (i.e. bird, squirrel, half-eaten acorns, a nest, etc.)

Tropical Rainforest
☐ Leaves bigger than you
☐ Leaves with red undersides
☐ Vine
☐ A plant growing on another plant. These plants are called Epiphytes and they do not harm the host plant

Is it dark or sunny in the Tropical Rotunda?  
Dark  Sunny

Is it humid or dry in the Tropical Rotunda?  
Humid  Dry

Desert House
☐ Plant with spines
☐ Plant with thick, juicy leaves. Those plants are called succulents.
☐ Leaves smaller than your pinky fingernail
☐ Plant you can use for healing purposes

Is it dark or sunny in the Desert House?  
Dark  Sunny

Is it humid or dry in the Desert House?  
Humid  Dry

Wetland
☐ Plant that eats insects. These plants are called carnivorous plants.
☐ Gently look inside a plant that eats insects. Check this box if you see insects inside.
☐ Gently feel the top part of a plant that eats insects. Check this box if you feel hairs.

Is the soil in the Wetland moist or dry?  
Moist  Dry

Continue ➜
Draw a picture of one interesting plant growing at the Atlanta Botanical Garden.

Draw a picture of one interesting animal living at the Atlanta Botanical Garden.